
2021 Atkins Marching Band Spiritwear Order Form 

All spiritwear will be delivered to student  

 

”I’m with the band” Rock tees    Choose from Black or Maroon tee with Atkins High School pocket logo on 

front in gold,”I’m with the band” in gold on back.  

 

Camel Hoodies.  Can choose from Maroon(M) or Black(B) hoodie with gold camel logo logo.   

 

2021 AHS MB Official Show Theme t-shirt. One has already been ordered for each student.  Black tee with 

Atkins highschool pocket logo on front, show theme on back.    

 

                                                        
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All sizes Adult unisex 

 

 Please make checks payable to Atkins Arts Boosters.  If you prefer to pay with cash or credit, 

take form to fee checkout station.  There will be a small fee added for credit transactions. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Your Name  

Phone Number  

Student order should be delivered to  

 

 

Item and size Color- circle one Quantity Price Total 

I’m with the band tee Small Maroon  or  Black  X $16  

I’m with the band tee Medium Maroon  or  Black  X $16  

I’m with the band tee Large Maroon  or  Black  X $16  

I’m with the band tee X-Large Maroon  or  Black  X $16  

I’m with the band  Tee 2XL Maroon  or  Black  X $16  

I’m with the band tee 3XL Maroon  or  Black  X $16  

 

Hoodie Small Maroon  or  Black  x$30  

Hoodie Medium Maroon  or  Black  x$30  

Hoodie Large Maroon  or  Black  x$30  

Hoodie X-Large Maroon  or  Black  x$30  

Hoodie 2XL Maroon  or  Black  x$30  

Hoodie 3XL Maroon  or  Black  x$30  

 

Show tee Small Shirt color-Black  x$16  

Show tee Medium Shirt color-Black  x$16  

Show tee Large Shirt color-Black  x$16  

Show tee XL Shirt color-Black  x$16  

Show tee 2XL Shirt color-Black  x$16  

Show tee 3XL Shirt color-Black  x$16  

 

Total for all items          $ __________ 

 

Please make checks payable to Atkins Arts Boosters.  If you prefer to pay with cash or credit, 

take form to fee checkout station.  There will be a small fee added for credit transactions.  

Payment and order for show tees due by July 29, no exceptions. 


